A Read the questions. Look at the survey results. Fill in the answer.

1. Of the four types of households in the United States in 2010, which type is the least common?
   - A married couple family households
   - B female householder, no spouse present
   - C male householder, no spouse present
   - D non-family household

2. What percentage of households are non-family households?
   - A 4%
   - B 13%
   - C 34%
   - D 49%

3. According to the survey, which family type has the largest percent of households with one or more children under 18?
   - A households led by females with no spouse present
   - B non-family households
   - C married couple family households
   - D households led by males with no spouse present

4. Which of the following statements is not true about households led by males with no spouse present?
   - A More than half of them have one or more children under 18 living there.
   - B There are over 50,000,000 of them.
   - C 1/4 of them have one or more people 60+ years old living there.
   - D The average family size is 3.03.

B Talk with a partner. What do you think about these survey results? Does anything surprise you?